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TO: Members of the F&A Committee of Council

Date:  11/23/2020

RE: Citizen of the Year selection committee

As you may recall, the Finance and Administration directed staff to prepare
recommendations for updating the Citizen of the Year selection committee.
Please refer to the enclosed materials from the 11/18/2019 F&A Committee
meeting as well as the meeting minutes.  The primary problem with the
originally defined composition of this committee, was while it reflected
appointments from the Council originally, there was not a mechanism to
ensure that the membership was reflective of the elected officials on an ongoing
basis.  There was not any mechanism to keep the membership up to date and
current.  Further, the members of this committee were given very limited,
singular direction and purpose.  There was no ongoing purpose, engagement or
interactivity with the City.  Accordingly, the connection with the City, in
awarding the annual Citizen of the Year, could become tenuous and disjointed.

In order to create a committee that is continuously involved, engaged, and is
perpetually refreshed, I recommend that the selection committee be
reconstituted primarily with members of active City Committees, as an adjunct
assignment for the chair or their designee on an annual basis.

As we approach the end of each year, the Chair of following committees would
be asked to serve, or to designate a committee member to serve on the Citizen
of the Year Selection Committee to determine the annual award.

Planning Commission
Parks, Recreation and Arts Citizen Committee
Board of Adjustment
Architectural Review Board
Finance and Administration Citizens Advisory Group
Police Personnel Board

In addition, to broaden the scope of potential nominees and encourage
community involvement, the Mayor would nominate a member at large to the
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selection committee.  Finally, the two, most recent available prior recipients of
the Citizen of the Year Award would complete the committee, for a total of 9
members.

The sole purpose and function for this selection committee is to review
submitted nominations and to determine the annual recipient, subject to final
approval by the City Council.  As is currently the case, City Staff would provide
administrative support, as well as media and web solicitations of nominees.

I look forward to discussing this recommendation with the F&A Committee
members.
























